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Combining Fundamental Forces

fiesearcners have discovered rhar two 0i the
iunoamentil forces, the ereilromagnelrc
force and the weak nuciear 'orce. nave a
common orrgrn The comoinec iorce rs called
ne electroweax force. rts efigcts can De verr-
fred in exoerrments oenormed using high-
energy coll isions rn panrcle ac:greril lors.
As these accelerators beccme stronger,
researcners are hoDrng to ooserve evioence
of even more unifrcatron of forces. to verify
tne Grand Unified Thecry (GUTI and, eventu-
allV, me iheory of Everything {TOE). Thrs wrll
heio screnlrsts understand more about what
occurred shonlv aher:ne "brg oang' stan oi
the unrverse. At first, an unrmagrnably huge
force existeo ano oanrcres rvsre rnciistrn-
gursnable {TOE: all four forces were unified).
Then, the force of graviw seoararco from the
Omer three forces {6UT}. Much later, as the
universa exoandeo and cooled, dre forces all
separateo. leavrng maner as we xnow it.

WForces in Nature
Forces are everl'r,,rhere. if there were no forces in our universe, our Earth would

not be trapped in iu orbir arounci the Sun; r}e uses of eiecrriciw wouiC never

have been diqssvslsd' we wouid not be abie to oDerate automobi-ies or even

walk - in tact, we wouid not e.cist, because obiecrs need forces to keep theu

shape. Figure I shows the underside of the foot of an anurrei :alled a gecko.

Geckos have the abii.iw to cirmb up a glass wall and hang nom one toe. Each

gecko tbot has about half a million selae, or harrs' each spiit rnto hundreds of

ends.These selae exert a force ofadhesion on rnateriais such as giass, but thev le:

go if thev are tipped at an angle of 30o or more from the surthce. Researcners esu-

mate that this small crealLre could lin {0 kg of mass if aii the setae operated

together.
ln simpie terms, a force is a push-or a pu.ll.Forces act on almost anrtiring.

They speed thrngs up, siow them down, push them around corners and up hiJls.

Forces can also diston mafter bv compressing, stretciring, or rwistrng.

Force is a vector quandty. Like other vector quantides, ia direction can be

stated in various wavs, such as forward, up, down, east. norft€ast, and so on.

@
Understanding Concepts

State an everyday l i fe  example in  which a force causes an obiect to
(a)  decrease i ts  speed;  (b)  become compressed;  (c)  become st retched.

You are facing eastward, standing in front of a gate that can swing. In
what  d i rect ion is  your  force i f  you pul l  on the gate? push on the gate?

Applying Inguiry Skil ls

3.  Assume you are g iven an empty matchbox,  a magnet ,  a metal  paper-
c l ip ,  an e last ic ,  and a bal loon.  Make a l is t  o f  ways you could make the
matchbox move wi th or  wi thout  touching the matchbox wi th the
given mater ia ls .  (Hint :  You may p lace i tems in the box.)

The Four Fundamental Forces
There mav seem to be manv differenr npes of forces around us, but physicists
have found that they are able to understand how obiects interact with one
another bv ciassifvrng forces into oniv four categories. The four fundamental
forces of nature are the gravitational force, the electromagnetic force, the strong
nuclear force, and the weak nuciear force. A comparison of these forces is shown
in Table l.
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Table 1 Compar ing the Fundamental  Forces

gravrtatronal anractron only
eledromagnetlc I 1F5 i anraction and reoulsion
weak nuciear I 1 025 I less than 1F'8 m I anraction and repulsion

strong nuctear ' t0o I less than 1f's m I anraction and repulsion
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The gravitational forcc, or the force of gravity, is the force of attraction

betrveen ali objects in tbe r:niverse. It is important for large objeca such as stars,
planets, and moons. It bolds them together and conuols their motionl il the
same $ra)'that it conuols the motion of falling objects bere on Earth. You cn see
is Table I that the gravitational force is tiny compared to the other fuadamentai
forces. However, it has an important role in the univene becar:se it exerts attrac-
tion onil'. The gravitational force is an example of an 'action-at-a-distancc"

force, in other words, a force that acts even if the objects involved are not
touching. The force of graviq'between two obiects is nodced onh'if at least one
of the obiects has a Iarge mass.

The electromagnetic force is the force caused by electric charges. It indudes
both elecmc forces (such as static electriciq') and magnetic forces (such as the
force that affects a magnetic compass). The electromagnetic force can exen either
an attraction or a repulsion (Figure 2), so on average, the forces tend to cancd
each other out. If this were not the case, then electromagnetic forces would com-
pletely overwheim the force of graviq'. it is the electromagnetic force that hol&
atoms and molecuies together, making diamonds hard and cotton weak It renses
muscles and explodes stick of drnamite. In fact, most common forces that we
experience are electromaenetic in origin. Sometimes it is convenient to reat elec-
tric and magnetic forces separatelr', even though they are both caused by dectric
charges.

There are strong and weali nuclear forces acti-ng between the particles within
the nucleus of an atom. The nucleus contains positiveli' charged partides and
neutrai particles callsd p1916ns and neutrons, respectively. The stronE nuclcrr
force hoids the protons and neutrons together, even though the protons are
influenced. b,v the eiectric force of repulsion. This nudear force is a short-range
force but is much srronger than the electromagneric force. It is significant oniy
when the parucles are close together.

Be.iides the proton and the neutron, there are manv more "elementary" par-
ticles. The electron is but one of the others.Many of these particles, induding the
neutron, are unstable and breal< up. The weak nuclear lorcc is responsible for the
interactions involved. This npe of force is noticed onlv at extremelv small
distances.

H
Uldersta nOln g Co ncepts

(j. lt- i=t the fundamental forces in order from the strongest to the
w€akest.

In  what  way is  grav i tat ional  force unique among the fundamental
^ forces?

(3)Wnicn of the f undamental forces do you notrce most often in your
everyday act iv i t ies? Give some examples to i l lust rate your  answer. .

Forces We Experience Daily
we experience several ripes of forces daill'. The most ob*ious one is the force of
gra'ir.v berween Earth and objects at or near it its sunace. The direction of this
force is toward Earth's centre, a direcoon referred to as verticallv downward
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gravitational force or force of
gravity: force of attnstion benreen all
oblects

electroma gnetic lorce: force caused
by electnc charges

Figure 2
The magnetic force of repulsion keeps this
magnettc levitation train separated frorn the
track. Wim a maximum soeed of 450 km/h,
the trarn runs smooinly ano quietly.

strong nuclear f orce: torce that holds
0rotons ano neutrons together rn the nucleus
oi an atom

weak nuclear force: force responsible
. for rnteractions involving elementary panrcles _

tucn is d'Gohd and ir-eqrgns

Figure 3
Tne force of gravity bewveen Earth and oblects
at or near rts surface is drrected in a line to
Eafth's centre. Thrs direction defines what we
mean by venical at any iocalion on Earfi.
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(Figrue 3).


